Embassy of India
Abu Dhabi

Alert on fake Google documents regarding “Evacuation of Indian students from the UK to the UAE”

It has come to our notice that some fraud websites and social media groups are circulating fake Google documents seeking personal details of Indian nationals allegedly to facilitate their evacuation from the UK to the UAE thereby misrepresenting the Government of India. All Indian nationals in the UAE are hereby informed that as at this point of time, there is no such initiative by the Government of India to evacuate Indian students from the UK to the UAE. Sharing personal details on unverified websites/social media handles may prove to be harmful. All the Indian nationals in the UAE are requested not to fall prey to such false promises and verify all such information from official websites and other social media handles of the Government of India, the Embassy of India in Abu Dhabi or the Consulate General of India in Dubai and the Government of the UAE.

As you are aware, entry of all types of visa holders into the UAE was suspended by the UAE authorities on April 2, 2020 for a renewable period of 2 weeks. All those who would like to return to the UAE are advised to get in touch with their nearest UAE Embassy or Consulate in this regard and to register with the UAE’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs & International Cooperation under the Twajudi for Residents scheme through its website: https://www.mofaic.gov.ae/en/Services/Twajudi-Resident

The following 24X7 helpline numbers/emails IDs may be noted in case of emergencies:

El Abu Dhabi 0508995583; help.abudhabi@mea.gov.in
CGI Dubai 0565463903, 0543090575; cons1.dubai@mea.gov.in
Pravasi Bharatiya Sahayata Kendra Dubai 80046342 (toll free); helpline@pbskuae.com
WhatsApp/ SMS: 00971 55 870 3725
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